


In 1278, a peace treaty, signed by the Count of Foix [France]
and the Bishop of Urgell [Spain], ended the dispute over  

the Valleys of Andorra and the Principality of Andorra
was founded. A new country was born, with a unique  

institutional formula: 2 Co-Princes.

In 1419, Andorrans created one of the first parliaments to self 
govern on a day to day basis under the Co Princes’ sovereignty.

Over 700 peaceful years later, in 1993, Andorra voted
for a Constitution and achieved full international recognition  

as an independent and sovereign rule of law state,  
also becoming member of the UN and the Council of Europe.  

It established itself as a parliamentary democracy with  a Head  
of Government elected by the Consell General, Parliament,  

and the President of France and Bishop of Urgell as, jointly and  
indivisibly, Head of State. Andorra is a modern state, deeply  

rooted in its origins: a unique and stable political framework.

Andorra is not only unique in its history. As well as a unique
social and natural environment, it is a highly developed  

country with a dynamic economy to invest in.  
INVEST [IN ANDORRA]

Andorran National FlagF: Josep Soto. Casa de la Vall



· High GDP per capita
·  Cosmopolitan population: 60% of the population is foreign,

coming mostly from Spain, Portugal and France
· Over 100 nationalities

[Source: Andorra Statistics Department, UNWTO [2011] World Tourism Barometer, Monitor Analysis]

[A HIGH INCOmE AND INTERNATIONAl POPUlATION] 

High Quality of Life to Aspire to 

Sound Public Finances

Competitive Business Environment

Culturally Opened to Foreign Companies

A Year-Round Destination

A Diverse Tourism Destination

A Changing Economy

A Small Country with a Big Tourism Sector

· GDP 2.573 million euros
· Average growth of 3.5% annually over the last 10 years
· Tourism and related activities [including construction and real estate]

account for more than 60% of GDP

[AN ECONOmy FOCUSED ON SERVICES]

Composition of GDP% 

8%4%

· High quality of life [ranked 12th overall in the 2011 International Living Index]
· Low crime rate
· Effective healthcare system [4th highest life expectancy at 82 years]
· Respectful governance with media freedom [ranked 5th in the Press Freedom 

Index 2013]
· Free public education systems with freedom of choice between Andorran, 

French and Spanish schools

[HIGH QUAlITy OF lIFE TO ASPIRE TO] 

[Source: Andorra Statistics Department, International living index, Nationmaster.com, Reporters Without Borders]
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Population 2012: 76.246 
Total Area: 468 Km2

Close to: Barcelona 207.1Km · Toulouse 180.4Km
Official Currency: Euro
Official language: Catalan

   2011 GDP per Capita [$ PPPs]
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F: Andorra Turisme. Vall de Siscaró



· Strong and stable financial sector, accounting for 18% of GDP
· The solvency of the banking system is the result of a prudent capitalization policy
· Five banks with a total of 31 billion euros of assets under management

[A STABlE AND ROBUST FINANCIAl SECTOR] 

“THE GOVERNmENT’S BROAD-BASED BUDGETARy CONSOlIDATION  
STRATEGy SHOUlD HElP REDUCE ITS DEBT OVER THE mEDIUm TERm”

“THE RATINGS COUlD STABIlIzE AT THE AmOUNT lEVEl IF THE 
GOVERNmENT’S PlANNED STRUCTURAl REFORmS ARE FUlly  
ImPlEmENTED”

· A dynamic business environment with a modern infrastructure
· Customs Union with EU for non-agricultural goods
· A population culturally open to foreign companies
· A high performance internet infrastructure
       58.2% of households have access to broadband Internet
       80% of households access Internet via fibre optic cabling [symmetric 100 Mbps]
· Commited to OECD standards of financial transparency
· Monetary agreement with the EU, on June 2011
· Double Tax Convention (DTC) signed with France

[COmPETITIVE BUSINESS ENVIRONmENT] 

· Budgetary deficit 2011: 1.7%/GDP
· Government’s debt 2011: 34%/GDP

[SOUND PUBlIC FINANCE] 

Solvency and liquidity ratio [2011]

Solvency ratio

liquidity ratio

[Source: Research update - Andorra, S&P - Andorra Statistics Department] [Source: ABA - Andorra i el seu Sistema Financer 2011]

[S&P Dec 3, 2012]

[S&P Dec 3, 2012]

67%

21%

Sovereign local-currency ratings [lT/Outlook/ST]

20102009

A/Negative/A-1A+/Stable/A-1+

2011 2012

A/Negative/A-1 A-/Negative/A-2

“THE ANDORRAN BANKING SySTEm REPORTED SOUND CAPITAl  
ADEQUACy AND lIQUIDITy RATIOS OF ABOUT 21% AND 67% AT  
THE END 2011”

F: Josep Soto. Escaldes-Engordany     Architecte Caldea: Jean-Michel Ruols 

F: Josep Soto. Pont dels dos valires



[DIVERSIFyING OUR TOURIST BASE] [AN ImPORTANT TOURIST CENTRE] [A yEAR-ROUND DESTINATION] [A DIVERSE TOURIST DESTINATION]

[Note: 1Tourists: spending at least one night]
[Source: Euromonitor Intern. Top 100 City Destinations Ranking / Cambra de Comerç d’Andorra –  
Andorra Bàsica 2012; Andorra Statistics Department]

· Andorra has doubled its Tourism budget over the past 2 years
· In recent years Andorra is focused  on new markets (+173% for Russian Tourists
  on 2008-2011, +7% for Tourists outside France and Spain)
· An effort to increase French Tourists (+1,3% for French Tourists on 2012)
· Notably extension of the period of stay: Russian tourists spend an average 
  of 5.8 days and British tourists spend an average of 6.7 days in Andorra

34% of winter visitors come to Andorra for snow sports
3 ski resorts ranked top 10 for value for money in Europe
More than 1.9 million days of skiing sold
More than 300km of ski slopes
3075 hectares of ski slopes
More than 120 ski lifts 
Guaranteed minimum of 60% of ski areas open using snow cannons

· 51% of visitors to Andorra come mainly for shopping
Geographic concentration of stores allows a lot of visibility

· 34% of tourists visit Andorra for leisure and wellness
Thermal Spa Caldea: more than 300k visitors in 2012

· Sport and Nature related tourism activities account for 11% of visitors
The Madriu-Perafita-Claror Valley considered a UNESCO World Heritage Site
58 mountain huts

· 60 Romanesque churches [20 of them with their original ornaments]

· More than 6 million visitors per year and more than 2 million tourists
· Tourists stay an average of 3 days
· Same day visitors come mainly for shopping
· 16.881 visitors per km2

· A wide range of hotel accommodation [29.000 hotel beds ]

   Number of visitors [in thousands]
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main reason for coming to Andorra [in%, 2012]

Nature Friends Work Sports leisure Shopping Other
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[Source: Andorra Statistics Department] 
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The Actua Programme (iniciativa Actua) is a public- 
private initiative aimed at facilitating investments  
and business diversification in Andorra

It is based on 3 main pillars:
· Economic diversification through cluster creation,

with an initial focus on ICTs, Healthcare & Wellbeing,  
Tourism and Executive Education

· Attracting Direct Foreign Investment and supporting 
local companies through the internationalisation process

· Supporting entrepreneurs: promoting cooperation 
between the private and public sectors

Actua is a collaborative project, involving various ministries, 
government agencies, associations and the private sector

Fully dedicated government resources will provide investors with:
· Support throughout the start up process
· Contact with potential local partners who are willing to launch  

a company in Andorra
· Real estate agents and institutions that will provide support  

in finding commercial spaces, industrial land or offices
· Contacts with national players in key sectors
· Clusters to support initiatives in key sectors

[ WHAT IS ACTUA ?] [WHAT IS THE ImPACT ON POTENTIAl FOREIGN INVESTORS?]

In 2012, Andorra voted for a law to open up its economy to foreign investment:
· Increasing the potential for foreign ownership up to 100%
· Lowering the period for processing a foreign investment application to 1 month
· Increasing economic rights for residents
· Access to liberal professions for residents (depending on reciprocity)

For decades, Andorra has been a closed economy, with limited access to foreign
investment. 

Andorra has enormous desire to diversify the economy and attract foreign  
investment. For this reason the Government combines both legal reforms and 
implementation.

· From June 2011 and Mars 2013 we worked simultaneously on:
- A goal of budgetary balance
- A reduction of expenses: reform of the Social Security and the Public Service
- An increase of revenues: approval and implementation of a corporate tax (IS) 

+ non-resident income tax (IRNR) + tax on economic activities (IAE) + general 
indirect tax (IGI) + a tax on personal income is expected in 2013.

THE ANDORRAN GOVERNmENT IS ACTIVEly DEVElOPING  
AN ICT ClUSTER: AN INITIATIVE THAT WIll GREATly  
BENEFIT TECH COmPANIES

ACTUA IS A PUBlIC-PRIVATE INITIATIVE AImED AT FACIlITATING
INVESTmENTS AND BUSINESS DIVERSIFICATION IN ANDORRA

[ A NEW lEGAl ENVIRONmENT ] [A CHANGING ECONOmy] 

FDI Regulatory Restrictiveness Index [2010]
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[GREAT TOURISm IN ANDORRA] 
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[HEAlTH & WEllNESS] [INNOVATION] 

14% of the millions of visitors that come to Andorra 
each year visit us for wellbeing purposes. The Andorran  
tradition of thermal springs tourism goes back to the 
beginning of the 20th century and is now updated with 
modern spas and wellness resorts. Caldea, the largest 
thermoludic centre in Europe (more than 12,000 m2) 
opened its doors in the heart of the Andorran valleys 
some 20 years ago. Since then it has become a great  
asset to the country. In winter 2013, Caldea’s original  
facilities were complemented with a new premium 
area called Inúu, which will strengthen our appeal  
to new markets. Indeed, the government’s strategy to 
leverage the tourism sector sees health and wellness  
as one of its chief constituents. Knowing that health 
tourism is a rapidly growing sector, the Actua initia-
tive aims to attract new services related to healthcare 
and wellness.

The combination of Andorra’s mountain high 
healthcare standards, environment, high quality of life 
and outstanding spa facilities provide a fertile soil for 
the growth of the health tourism sector.

With less than 80,000 inhabitants, Andorra receives 
more than 8 million visitors each year . The combi-
nation of outstanding ski resorts, nature activities,  
attractive shopping areas and state-of-the-art thermal 
spas, creates a unique offering that makes tourism the 
primary asset of the Andorran economy.

The government is leveraging this asset by doubling  
the budget for the promotion of tourism. The aim 
of which is to maintain our presence in traditional  
markets while developing new, emerging markets. 
The strategy also associates Andorra with prestigious  
international brands such as the recent agreement 
with Cirque du Soleil, who is creating a special and 
unique show to be represented in Andorra during this 
summer 2013: SCALADA.

The Actua programme considers tourism the most 
suitable foundation on which to build new sectors of  
our economy. Therefore, tourism is closely linked to 
the new activities that Andorra aims to develop, such 
as wellness, healthcare and ICT. The initiatives will be 
used to further upgrade our tourism offer by developing  
the health tourism field or by supporting unique  
experiences within leisure and shopping.

ICT companies and entrepreneurs need a high  
degree of clustering to develop and test their projects at  
competitive prices. The clustering of people, business, 
leisure and shopping in Andorra constitutes a fantastic 
asset when it comes to the testing and improvement 
of products and business models. With more than 8 
million visitors per year, one of the biggest shopping 
malls in the world, a sound financial sector, modern 
communication infrastructure, the best mountain 
and ski resorts in southern Europe and hundreds of  
hotels, restaurants and leisure facilities: Andorra is 
a cluster in itself.

In the context of the Actua initiative, the govern-
ment has launched the Smart Country Project, which 
aims to attract ICT entrepreneurs and companies to 
create a human size laboratory for innovation. Ideas 
can be tested here under real life conditions. Several 
companies have shown interest in the Smart Country  
Project and have recognised the opportunity to  
develop and test  new products and business concepts 
in Andorra.

Andorra’s transformation into a cutting-edge testing  
ground will be a way of modernising tourism and  
shopping, thus providing customers with new expe-
riences and offering innovative solutions for retailers, 
hotels, restaurants and all kinds of businesses.
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INICIATIVA ACTUA
Camí de la Grau, Edifici Prat del Rull, S/N 
AD500 Andorra la Vella
Tel: +376 81 20 20 · Fax: +376 81 20 21 
Email: info@actua.ad · www.actua.ad

F: Josep Soto. Pont de París



Imagine a thriving economy surrounded by lonely mountains and pathless woods. Imagine  
a democracy with one of the oldest parliaments in the world and more than 700 years of neutrality  
and peace. Imagine a country that has more kilometres of ski slopes than kilometres of road. 
Imagine a nation with no army and three educational systems: the 2nd most secure nation  
in the world with the 4th highest life expectancy. Imagine one of the largest shopping malls  
in Europe, with duty free prices, located in a dynamic city surrounded by true country life.  
Imagine amazing landscapes, state-of-the-art thermal centres, museums, attractive shopping 
areas, the best of French and Spanish cuisines and villages that breathe history. All clustered 
within 30 square kilometres. Imagine a society that has the best of both mediterranean and 
Central Europe, with more than a hundred nationalities living in harmony and prosperity,  
a low unemployment rate and a high quality of life.

There’s no need for imagination, this land already exists: INVEST [IN ANDORRA]
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